RALLY 4 RECOVERY SPONSOR FORM

Please have donation and logo submitted by August 11, 2023.

- **PLATINUM SPONSOR** – **DONATION OF $5000 OR MORE** – Logo/Name on the PRCC social media and promotional materials, including RALLY 4 RECOVERY T-Shirt as PLATINUM Sponsor. PREMIUM display space at the event, individual tent and table set up w/ chairs. Name recognition during the event program, and on all program & print materials as PLATINUM Sponsor. Continuing recognition at events and on prominently placed plaque at PRCC.

- **GOLD SPONSOR** – **DONATION of $1000- $4999** – Logo/Name on PRCC social media and promotional materials, including back of RALLY 4 RECOVERY T-Shirt as GOLD Sponsor. Recognition. PROMINENT Display space at the event, including one full table set up w/chairs. Name recognition during the event program. Recognition on prominently placed plaque at PRCC.

- **SILVER SPONSOR** – **DONATION of $250-$999** - Name/logo on RALLY 4 RECOVERY T-Shirt as SILVER SPONSOR. Recognition on social media. Display space at the event including one half table set up w/chairs.

- **FRIEND SPONSOR** – **DONATION of $5 - $250** Recognition on written materials.

BUSINESS/NAME_____________________________________________________________

SPONSOR LEVEL: FRIEND_____ SILVER_____ GOLD_____ PLATINUM_______

DONATION AMOUNT___________

CONTACT PERSON’S NAME____________________________________________________

PHONE # ______________________ EMAIL______________________________________

PAYMENT MADE TO: Portland Recovery Community Center
MAIL CHECK OR CASH TO: 102 Bishop Street, Portland, ME 04103
OR PAY BY PHONE TO: Emily Davis at (207) 512-6929 (m)

For more information about sponsorship opportunities, contact Emily Davis or Leslie Clark at emily@portlandrecovery.org, leslie@portlandrecovery.org, or 207-553-2575.